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Titles (Open) ( Two images maximum)

The editor

Peter Beddek’s winning photo, “Drift Log” - see report, Page 2

Cashing in 
MANY members will have seen the truly dire Kapiti Calendar being peddled in the 
local bookshops over the Christmas period. The photographs of our district were  
very mediocre, and that is being charitable. 

Well, maybe later this year we will be able to put up a much better effort, not only 
to showcase the club, but hopefully to make some money too. It’s something the 
committee will be exploring. We have the artistic talent, the publishing expertise 
and the technology available now could be in our favour.

The production of cards might be another nice little earner. We shall see - and on 
that hopeful note, let the Camera Club’s year begin.
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FATHER CHRISTMAS brought me a new camera – 
a Ricoh GR. I was looking for a professional quality 
“point and shoot” camera and that is exactly what I 
got.

My criteria included: fixed wide angle lens,RAW files 
and all photographic functions able to be used 
manually,hard-wearing body and on-camera flash.

The GR has a fixed 28mm equivalent lens, a 
magnesium alloy body and can be used in a totally 
manual form.  The best thing about it is that it feels 
like a camera. It’s not cheap, just under or over a 
grand, depending on where you buy. 

I did not want a zoom lens as this (to my mind) gives 
another thing to be fiddled with before shooting.  The 
GR has an 8.2 megapixel sensor so any zooming etc 
can be done in the crop.

If you are interested in the technical data and reviews 
have a look at  HYPERLINK 
http://www.dpreview.com/reviews/specs/Ricoh/ricoh_g
rdigital.asp
The above photo was taken with the GR and forms 
part of Peter’s exhibition at Old St Paul’s, Wellington  
(open until February 16).

New gear

Ricoh GR

An owner’s
view 

by Peter 
Beddek

From the President
IT has been a somewhat sudden promotion to president since I have only been 
a member of the club for two years. What I lack in experience I hopefully make 
up for with enthusiasm and energy. The success of any club is dependant on 
its members – all of its members, not just a small handful.

As some of you know, I lean more to digital photography than to traditional 
processing. I do however have experience of traditional processing and print 
making – albeit small and rather a long time ago. That doesn’t mean I don’t 
value the traditional methods nor does it mean I want to encourage or lead the 
club solely down the digital path. To the contrary, I think we need to value the 
craftsmanship of traditional processing and print making and also encourage 
debate and discussion on all photographic techniques and processes. I still own 
and use a film camera!

This year we want to put the club on the map in terms of entries into national 
competitions – both club entries (team entries) and as individuals where 
appropriate. We have a lot of talent in the club – we have a good chance of 
doing well. 

This year we also want to increase the membership – more members, more 
activity and hopefully a very vibrant club. It will need a bit more input from 
all members if we are to achieve this.  I am sure we can do it

- Shona Jaray

Another prestigious award for Peter
OUR lead photo this month shows Peter Beddek’s latest international 
triumph,”Drift Log” which was presented with the 2007 Black and White 
Spider Awards Nomination in the category of Nature at a prestigious live 
online ceremony to recognize excellence in black and white photography.

Thousands of images were received from over sixty countries and the 
nominated photographers were selected by a panel of glittering talent, 
including Magnum Photos, LIFE Magazine, Tate Gallery, and the Leica 
Photo Gallery. The judges reviewed the images online over an eight week 
period and "Drift Log” received a high percentage of votes overall.

"The Spider Awards celebrates photographers who operate at the highest 
levels of their craft," said the awards creative director, Basil O'Brien. 
View the 2007 Winners Gallery online at 
http://www.thespiderawards.com

Varioscope 
attracts 
low bid

There doesn’t appear to 
be much call for fine 
old German enlargers, 
even those with a 
colour head. Only one 
bid on Trade Me at 
$202. I’m thinking 
about it. - Ed

Naxos Gallery

This innovative little 
gallery is at 38 Kilbirnie 
Crescent, Wellington and 
will deal in photographic 
works. Worth a look if 
you are passing the 
eastern suburbs.
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   Waikanae Camera Club
            End of Year Awards – 2006

Judge Jo Sing

Colour Print of the Year :
Joint Winner – (Kauri Heron Carving) “River Reeds” Peter Beddek 
Joint Winner –  “Mirage” Rex Morgan 

Monochrome Print of the Year:  
Winner - (Kodak Trophy) “Mike the Gardener Peter Beddek
Runner-Up - “Ephesus” Jenny Cochran

Transparency of the Year:
Winner – (Roger Preston Trophy) Hugh Scott
Runner-Up - “Sky Design” Jenny Cochran

Multiples Cup
Winner- Hugh Scott

A Grade Transparencies:
Winner – (Frank Hinchcliff Cup) Jenny Cochran
Runner-Up - Bill Harris

A Grade Colour Prints:
Winner – (Winara Trophy) PeterBeddek
Runner-Up - Jenny Cochran

A Grade Monochrome Prints:
Winner – (Peter Andrew Cup) Peter Beddek
Runner Up – Jenny Cochran

B Grade Colour Prints:
Winner – (Raumati Trophy) Neil Gordon
(Neil advances to A Grade in Colour Prints)

Services to Club Activities
Winner – Em Keall Award Peter Ellis

A trenchant judge
Jo Sing, for 33 years a professional photographer 
wound up the judging yeear with very helpful yet 
trenchant comments. More a bravura performance 
really as he dissected our exhibits.

Jo, who came to NZ from Shanghai  when he was 
6, runs the Palmerston North Polytechnic course 
offering a  3-year degree in digital imaging. 
Interestingly, he said that girls now dominate his 
courses.

A commentary full of useful hints included the 
main criteria he used for judging:

*Impact
*Creativity
*Print presentation and quality
*Lighting control
*Interpretation of the subject
*Exposure control, and
*The story in the image.

Tribute to 
Neville
Life Member, Neville 
Lewers,is now in a rest 
home in Hawkes Bay 
and unable to receive 
mail. But members 
may have noticed the 
Sunday Star Times ran 
a piece about a major 
exhibition of 350 pics 
from our history which 
will be auctioned this 
month. Neville’s photo 
of skipping girls 
c 1940 is included.
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Cuba St 
Carn iva l
Club members who want to photograph 
the excitement of the
the Cuba St Carnival on February 23 & 
24 can enter their best shot in a  
competition. Judges will be Ans Westra 
and Luit Bieringa, event photographer 
Robert Catto, the Carnival’s artistic 
director Chris Morley-Hall and Jessica 
Reid, Michael Hirschfeld Gallery curator 
at City Gallery Wellington. The top 
images will be exhibited at the Michael 
Hirschfeld Gallery in July. There are five 
year-long subscriptions to D-Photo 
Magazine as special commendation 
awards, plus printing packages from 
Courtenay Photographics for the top three 
entrants. Applications can be downloaded 
from:  
http://www.cubacarnival.org.nz/competiti
ons.html

*The story in the image.

Competition deadlines near
Wiltshire (slides) and Bledisloe (prints) Interclub Competitions
Both close on March 2.

Club selections will be made on the first club night on 13 February.  Bring 
along your four best slides or prints the latter at A5 ( 175mm x 125mm) 
size.

South Waikato Camera Club “Water Festival”
For prints of “fresh water” – closes February 17.

2006/7 Commonwealth Photographic Awards:
 Deadline for entries now April 27 .'Achievement' is the theme - three 
different categories to enter - cash prizes to be won!
 
Full details at  HYPERLINK "" \o "outbind://140-
00000000546776C6222EE745A4AE80087549E246C4A52800/" 
www.cpu.org.uk/photoawards/

$10,000 prize pool

Photograph of the Year 2007 
Canon/Better photography
Categories: 1. People 
2. Places 3. Creative 
(Whatever that means!)
 
Entries by April 15.
$10,000 prize pool
Entry Forms from
 www.betterphotography.com
 
Photoshop on Fire
David Harradine, Thursday 
March 8, Museum Hotel, 
Tamburini Room, 90 Cable 
St,Wellington.
 
Cost Aud$295
www.whack.com
 

In a Manawtu garden - Photo Tim Abbott 2006 At the Sevens 
- Photo Shona Jaray

Clive on the move
Our former President, Clive Baker, has 
sold his house in Waikanae and intends 
to move to the Hawkes Bay. We thank 
him for his major contribution to the 
club and wish him all the best. Maybe 
we will see him occasionally. On a 
personal note, Clive gave me a lot of 
support in producing the newsletter and 
left me with interesting comments on 
privacy and photography, a basis for a  
topical article. - Ed
 

New committee members
Neil Gordon and Ian Corder have 
agreed to join the club committee. 
Neil is a long-standing member and 
Ian, a recent arrival in New Zealand, 
joins us with the valuable experience 
of leading a camera club in Yorkshire.


